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THE NEWS FOR THE CAMPAION-
GBEAT imUCEllENTS TO CLUBS.

The importan co ol thc great political con¬

test upon which we- have now fhirly entered

Tenders the dissemination among the people
of sound political views and accurate and ear¬

ly information of the progress and incidents

of the caäfaas, a matter of peculiar interest

-and expediency. Every, individual who has

any stake in .the welfare of these Southern

States, should give an active, personal and un¬

flagging support to the candidates of the

National Democracy-SEEJÍOUE and BLAIE. A
triamph of the Radicals will feg ult in the

utter, desolation and ruin of the South, and

the peacing; of aa ignorant aird brutal race in

all positions aud places of honor and tra it, to

?- the exduBion of the white race. Thegovern-
menfrmuflt he wrested from the thieves and

phmderers who now have control of it, and
power'placed in the hands of a party pledged
tÔ;gïré peace: to" -a tbstracted country, and to

make it a government for white men, and not

for negroes. It is only necasaary that the peo¬

ple shoalà be thoroughly informed to accom¬

plish this, and THE NEWS will be an admirable
means of. difrcsii)g this information.. In order
to place the paper within the reach'of. all, we
have adopted a ásale of reduced rates of sub¬

scription "for the'four months covering the

Presidential canvass; and oiler besides peculiar
Induementa for the formation of dabs. We

are determined that THC NEWS shill be the

cheapest and best newspaper In the South.
Its blows will fall thickly, steadily and rapidly;
and if the friends of law, order and the Con¬

futation do their duty by extending its circu¬

lation, its labora can be made powerfully effec¬

tive for good.. We appeal, then, to out readers

to examine our remarkably low terms, and go

to work with a. will to get up large dubs for
TBS CHAELESTOK NEWS.1
-ma'" -._~

j,^.^rBaTEaviOaVTBX.CtarptTCia HTO...
Daily News (fol» month»);..:.12 00

Tri-Weekly News (fourmonths)_>.1 00

CLUB BATES. . J ±

Five copiée Daily News, four months, to

<me address.1.?. :. .$8 60

Irte copies :. Ti'i-Weei^yr^^j ^ifourj.?.
months, to one adârèwr... .-ri ~&M¡4 SS

Ten copies Daily News,- four months, to J
."oW,4ddreiBS....;.... .V. Tv. . . - -".'.'i,«u¡JB'OQ

.
.Zen copieaTri-Weekly Newe, four months, '

2M áné-adore«..y. Î."A. s*. t\I*-* \S4 Sb
,_. _.. -. _

JL

One copy of Tait NEWS froe to every person
who sends a club pf ten subscribers atthese
rates. The cash must in all cases accompany
ibo order.
These prices should secure for Tai:'NEWS a

vast rircnlattaa, which wrmhi .rwmlfc ,1n a. cor- I
"

responding .benefit to the Democratic cause.

Kay we DOt confidently;ask the lund offices of

our friends lethia befiaK?- \;\";S:'';, '' ;'.
Remittances can h 9 made by money order at

our r. sk,and all letters should ba addressed to

RIORDAN, DA tVSOS Ji CO.,

Charleston, S. C.:
=

Oar Exurc-ptip.il f Dispatches,
[FEB ATLAKTIC TELEGBAPH.Í

LONDON, August IA.-AH the journals com¬

ment on Stevens' death. Tba Times, after
recounting Stevena' prominent connection with
the recent impeachmetttproject, and his views
relative to the payment of the five-twenty
booda, concludes: "The death, of Thaddeus
Stevens is not now a public loss. His im¬

peachment policy was of- incalculable injury to
his political party, and the financial dishonesty
which he encouraged dies with him. He
was a fanatical, bitter and self-willed man,
but not mean 'cr deceitful. Ho is the
last of the. leading; Americans who had the

courage to riee above political partisanship."
The Morning Telegraph has the following:

"Stevens was neither, good, wise nor generous,
but in bi8 time did signal service, and with all
of his faults he merits the famous phrase
Hhat was a man.'" " "

\TheDaily NewB oôneludes: "The death of]
Thaddeus Stevens leaves no important place
unfilled, either in the ¡ead of the party or in
the councils of tho nation."

Our Washington Dispatches.
A SMALL BOW OTES THÉ' REMAINS OF TEE

"OBEAT COMMONEE"-A FREE FIGHT-NEW

.CONSULS IS, THE SOUTH-TOBACCO BEGULA-

TXONS-ANOTHER OPINION FBOM ATTOBNEX-

GENEEAX EVANTS.

WASHINGTON, August 14. -The remains of
Thaddeus Stevens, with three passenger cars

containing the escort, left for Lancaster at 10
o'clock this morning. ...

The Secretary of the Interior, has decided
favorably to McGarrabam, and adversely to the:
New Iberia Quicksilver Company. This isa
hard blow on Senators Stewart, Connels and
Nye,'who had been active ia the New Iberia
interest. The local land officers of California
have been instructe d to hold the McGsrreham
lands out of market until the further action Of
Congress.
A company of BaLier Zouaves marching to

relieve the company guarding Stevens' remains,
fired a Tolley down Twenty-first street in re¬

sponso to a stone hurled ct them. A colored
waiter standing at the door of a residence was

shot through the/ thigh. The Express says
that when they reached.the Capitol, some disa¬
greement arose between themselves, and they
bad a regular free fight. The Star after speak¬
ing of the firing and its results, Bays: "A large
crowd immediately gathered, and for a time
there was every prospect of a serious disturb¬
ance, but the police on duty, as well as the re¬

serve, appearing in force promptly, by sur¬

rounding the Zouaves, checkedfarther proceed¬
ings, and-' when order waB restored, allowed
them to proceed."
The President has recognized Charles Otto

Witless Consul of the North German Confede¬
ration at Charleston, S. C, and Frederick Wil¬
helm Hunewinckle as Consul for the same Gov¬
ernment at Richmond; and Manuel de Rovira
y Albert as Vice-consul of Spain at Savannah.
- Attorney-General Evarts has decided that

temporary appointments canbemade .at once
for the New Orleans Coflectorship 'and Alaska
offidalB. There are sixteen applicants for tho
New Orleans Collectorehip.
It is stated that Rollins, at the et .nest so¬

licitation of prominent Republicans, has deter¬
mined to retain the Revenue (^nimissionerehip
until after the election,

The régulations concerning the tax on to¬
bacco, snuff and cigars, were issued to-day.
They- cover forty-two pamphlet pages. To¬
bacco bonded before Joly 20th may be with¬
drawn for consumption upon payment of the
new tai,, und without being repacked. It may
be remo* <3d fox export without payment of the
tax, or repacking, under the regulations here¬
tofore in l oree, upon ah * order from the collec¬
tor in eharge-of exports at the port of ship¬
ment, Until stamps are prepared, tobáceo apâ
ita pr^ucts mußt be inspected and branded
by a too;rion inspector, under the regulations
heretofore prevailing, before being removed
for consumption or sale.

?Vorth Carolina .Democratic Convention.

RALEIGH, August lil-The Convention ad¬

journed to-day at 2 P.'if. The torchlight pro
cession of the prenona night was exceedingly
brilliant, and was attended by over three thou¬
sand persons. Over one thousand" delegates
were in attendance on the Convention, and it
was the moB^imposing political -gathering
since 1840. * f
The platform and- nominations of tho part}

were unanimously endorsed.. A. J. Jarvis, of
the First District, and Major John Hughes, of
the Second District,- vvere chosen Presidential
electors. The others will be selected by their
respee tive dis tri cl s.

'

' Georgia Legislatme.
ATLANTA, August li.-Tho Senate have con-

firmed the Gubernatorial nominations of H. K.
McCay and Hiram Warner as Associate Jus¬
tices of the Supreme Court-the former for
eight.years, and tho .latter for font years;
Campbell, a negro, moved to reconsider the
action Of the Senate in expelling the negro
Bradley;' HespoSe at length, and predicted
that Bradley's expulsion wonld arouse the sym¬
pathies of 92,000 vries. *

; ,.? -- «-

Sellare of a Smuggler.
Nsv> YOEE, August ll-The customhouse

officials have seized the sloop Four Brothers
and have broken up tho system of smuggling
from the Havana steamers. The hold of the
vessel was found filled with cigar boxes, sewed
np in canvas bags.

Cotton in Georgia.
ATLANTA, August 14.-Cotton in this vicinity

ia well developed, and the staple of a superior
quality. ---' áúíl

FROM THE STATE CAPITAL.
i w3

THE PROCEEDINGS 07 TSE, LEGISLATURE XES-

TERDAr-EFFORTS IO BUILD UB TES STATE

ckxiiiT. -.
, ."i¡ .« ..- . --s-. .- >

[SPECIAL TgljaRiM TO THE DALLY BEWS.]
: CoLtrînnA,' August 14.-In tho Houso to-day
Drifflel (colored), offered a resolution, which
was referred, ibat the tax collectors of the

State ,bo have failed io make their returns be
allowed until the first-of November to com¬

plete the collection, and that all executions
against them be stayed until that,time.
The bill preventing discrimination on ac¬

count ol tuce or color, waa taken from the ta¬
ble by a strict party vote, yeas 72, nays 28, and
mado the special order for to-morrow.
mu arrana wu came up, ana roux sections

were passed. Considerable excitement is pro*
duned by the Democrats rising the privilege of
calling tho yeas and nays with a view to defeat
the bill. The subject was finally deferred.
The Tenure-of-office bill was passed, and has

become a law.' .

IQ tho Sonate, a petition .was presented from
John Caldwell praying the payment of $11,000
coupons of the Charleston and Savannah Rail¬
road, "issued in accordance witt! !ihe"Aotdf
1856. tÜ
In the .discussion on the bill to alter and

amend the charter of the City of Charleston,
Mr. Corbin moved to change ten days resi¬
dence to thirty, days. Lesliemoved sixty, but
Corbin's amendment prevailed. In the course
of the debate Leslie said that those senators
who voted for thirty days could not be trusted.
Corbin excoriated him in his reply, and he was

censured by the Senate. The bill then passed
and was ordered to boeo grossed.
The House bill providing for certificates for

the sale of landa, passed-its third-reading.
The Governor promises that if the Legisla¬

ture will carryout bis plans, he will make
the bonds of the State' worth ninety cents on

the dollar by the first of January, and pay the
interest on the State debt. Capitalists are here
negotiating for the bonds. ¡

"'

The Blue Ridge Railroad measure will be
tho principal feature of the session.

FÜRTHER BY MAIL.

LFEO ll ODS OWN BEPOBTEB. ]

. -

*

SENATE.
COLUMBIA, August 13.-Bills to provide for

a Public Administrator, and to regulate the
admission of persons to practice as attorneys,
were read the first time.
- The House sent to the Senate the following
concurrent resolution :

Whereas, The sad intelligence of the death
ot the Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, of Pennsylva¬
nia, has reached us by telegraph ; therefore,
be it

Beaoloed, By the House of Representatives,
the Senate concurring, That while we recog¬
nize tiie wisdom of Divine Providence and bow
in reverence to His decree, we do most deep¬
ly regret the loss to the country of one of its
noblest philanthropists, and to the oppressed
of every clime and race one of their truest and
most constant friends.

Resolved, That the desks of the President of
the Senate and Speaker of the House be draped
in mourning for thirty days, and that the nag
which floats over tho Hall of the General As¬
sembly be hoisted at half-mast until intelli¬
gence is received of the burial of this friend of
a common humanity.
On motion of Mr. S wails, the rules were sus¬

pended, the resolutions consideredimmediately,
concurred in, and ordered to be returned to
the House of Representatives.
Mr. Whitemore offered the following resolu¬

tions wnich were referred to the Committee on
Education:-

Itesoived, That the State Superintendent of
Education Bhall select and prescribe a bat of
text books to be used in the public schools, to
the end that a uniform system of text books
shall be introduced throughout the State.

Resolved, That all institutions of learning in
the State, supported wholly, orin part,by
funds furnished by tho Stale, are hereby
turned over to the supervision of the State
Superintendent of Education; and all the pub¬
lic schools in the several counties, eupported
as before specified, are hereby placed under
the direct supervision of the School Commis¬
sioners of the several cv.unties.
Also, the following resolution, which was

ordered for consideration to-morrow:
Resolved, That a special committee of fivebe

appointed for the purpose of securing all facts
which may show the existence of disloyal or*

ganizations, outrages perpetrated on Union
men, murders committed, and every c^her act
of lawlessness throughout the State of South
Carolina, which have been practiced upon citi¬
zens who have been loyal to the government.
R( soiled, That information be invited from

every source which will accomplish the object
of the foregoing resolution, and that members
of this branch of the General Assembly be re¬

quested to furnish said committee with all out¬
rages and incidents connected therewith,
?which may have" occurred in their respective
counties.
Mr. Hayne offered the following resolution,

which was agreed to:
Resolced, That a committee of two be ap¬

pointed by the President to act in conjunctioQ

with the House Committee, to investigate tho
cause and circumstances connected with the
imprisonment of convicts now confined in the
State' Penitentiary, and that saidcommittee re¬

port at aa early a day ns practicable.
The'chair announced Hoyne and Hoyt as the

committee^.
On motion of Jutson, the Senate proccceded

to the considerationof the special order, which
was-the message of Governor Scott, vetoing
the "act to fix the amounts of the official
bonds of certain public officers, and to impose
penalties on embezzlements." The question
was then taken upon passing the bill over the
yeto, and resulted ayes 15, nays 13. So tho
requsite two-thirds' vote not having been ob¬
tained, the bill was rejected.'
The act to determine and perpetuate the

homestead was then taken up, and, after a long
discuflaion, the committee's amendment, in¬
corporating the retrospective toataro' of the
bill, waa passed-ayes 20, nays 6..

.' The bilTwas then passed!-. '-.
The Senate then adjourned.

ÜOTJSE OT EEEKESEKTATTVES.
A preamble'and resolutions in regard to the

death ot Thaddeus Stevens'were adopted. ..

A communication was received from F. L.
Cardoza, "Secretaiy of State,." in which he said
that the -State now holds 22,737 acres of land
for non-payment of taxes, which have been de¬
finitely returned by tbe sheriffs, and several
thousand more not returned, and that the land
is sold for seven years, but is redeemable with¬
in one vear by the owner on payment of costs.
The' quantity of rand held in the different dis¬
trict's ÍB: Beaufort, 14,217 acres; Richland, 1891;
Marion, 1610: Greenville, 995; Sumter. "&55;
Horry, 600; Marlboro', 880: Barnwell, 376;
PickenB, 77; Colle ton, 1560;. Chester, 73:
Total, 22,737 acres.
A resolution was adopted, appointing a com¬

mittee of five to co-operate with the commit¬
tee appointed by the Senate td inquire and re¬

port abott acts bf lawlessness done in this
State.1''- -

Mr. Stoeber"intrOduced'tbe following 'resolu¬
tion, which was agreed to:

Rejoiced, That the Committee on the Judi¬
ciary be requested to report, at aa early a date
as possible, by bül or resolution, to define "lar¬
ceny," and the difference between "petit larce¬
ny" and "grand larceny," and the limits of the
respective punishments. '.? ,: :-"'._'.'''.

Also, a resolution instructing the Judiciary
Committee to report, at as' carly a day as pos¬
sible, a bill defining larcenies and the" diffor-
ence between petit and grand larcenies, and
the limita of the punishments of them respec¬
tively. T.

A resolution was adopted, instructing the
Judiciary Committee to report a bül to defino
the way In which divorces may be granted.
The bill to repeal the capitation tax was laid

on tho table without debatí.
A message was received from the Governor

announcing that he had approved tbajouit res¬

olutions petitioning Congress to remove the
political disabilities oi P. A. Camp, A. E."
Smith, J. F. Porter, A.L. HcCoalin and R. L,
Heriot. ':
Tho bill to prevent discriminations between

persons carrying- on business under license,
was laid on the table.
-. McIntyre seid that he was prepared to make
a reportm reference to the payment of the per
diem and mileage of-members, but asked that
it might be done in secret session; Agreed
to..... .,..
.' The House then went into Secret session,
and after sitting with-closed doors far thirty
minutes, resumed business in public.
The bill to declare certain offices va .-ant was

passed with the Senate amendments.
The bill-to regulate the manner of keeping

and disbursing funds br certain officers was
passed, and the House adjourned.
A BUI to Regulate the Admission oz* Ho»
: groesand ignorant Whites to Practice
na Attorneys »nd Solleltors.

The following bill has passed the House
and been read a first time in the Senate :
A Bru. to regula!e the admission of corsons to
pracrvoe aa eatocooya, solicitor!) and counsellors in
cue courts oi luis o utte. -

Be il enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the State of South Carolina,
now, met and sitting in General Assembly, and
by the authon t, of the samo :
SECTION 1. Any male oitizen of^the age of

twenty-one years having read law in tho o flic o
of any practicing attorney of good standing,
in this State, for the period of two years, or

graduated at any recognized law school in the
mied States, shall, on the examination of

three members of the bar, appointed by tho
Circuit Court for that purpose, who Shall cer¬
tify that he ia a person of. good moral charac¬
ter, and possesses the requisite learning and
abilitv, be admitted to practice in the circuit
and Probate Courts, as an attorney, solicitor
and counsellor, upon taking the oath Pre¬
scribed in the constitution. Provided,
That in extraordinary cases the judge
presiding may, in his discretion, .dis¬
penso with any portion of the two'years of
study herein required. And the Judge of the
Supreme Court may, in like manner, and under
like regulations, admit persons to practice as

attorneys, solicitors and caunsellors in the
Supreme Court, and admittance to the Supreme
Court shall entitle them to practice in all of the
courtebf this Stale.

SEC. 2. Every person ¡vb.o has been an at¬
torney, solicitor or counsellor in the courte of
the State, under the laws heretofore existing,
shall, on .taking the oath prescribed .in the
constitution, bo admitted to practice in ihe
courts of the State. '

SEO. S. Any person of good moral character,
who bas been admitted to practice as an at¬
torney, solicitor or counsellor in any Court of
Record in any of the United States, or in any
court of the United States shall, on producing
the proper evidence thereof, on motion, be
admitted to practice os such in tho courts of
similar grade in this State on taking the pre¬
scribed oath.
SEC. 4. Any attorney, solicitor cr counsellor,

having been admitted to practice in the Cir¬
cuit and Probate courts, and practiced accepta¬
bly therein one year, shall, on motion and
recommendation of any attorney of record in
the Supremo Court, be admitted to practice in
said court.
SEO. 5. The oath required to be taken by thin

act shall be administered in open court, and
the name of the person taking the same enter¬
ed in a roll book kept for that purpose, and a
certificate of said oath shall bo filed in open
court.
SEC. 6. Attorneys, solicitors and counsellors

may be removed or suspended by the several
courts in which they shall have been appoint¬
ed, but subject to such removal or suspension,
tb ey shall hold their offices during Ufe.
SEO. 7. Any attorney, solicitor or counsellor

may be removed or suspended who shall bo
guilty of any deceit, malpractice or misde¬
meanor, but not until a copy of the charges
against him shall have been delivered to bim
by the Clerk of the Court in wbich the pro¬
ceedings shall bo bad. and an opportunity
shall have been given him of being heard in
his defence.
SEO. 8. If any attorney, solicitor or counsel¬

lor shall enter into any speculative practice
by purchasing, or.procuring to be purchased,
any note or other demand, for the purpose of
putting the same in suit, when otherwise the
owner or holder thereof would not sue the
Borne, such attorney, solicitor or counsellor
shall pay a fine of one hundred dollars, and
shall thereafter be incapable of practicing as
such in any court until restored by the Su¬
preme Court.
SEC. 9. This act sholl not be constraed so as

to prevent a citizen from prosecuting or de¬
fending his own causo if he so desires. All
acts heretofore passed regulating tho admis¬
sion of attorneys, solicitors or counsellors to
practice in the courts of tho State, and all acts
inconsistent with, or supplied by, this act,> are
hereby repealed.
-The Keowea Courier says : Tho sale of

the lots, around the Courthouse, that is to be.
come off Thursday last. Tho lots all brought
good prices, and we understand enough will be
realized from these sales to comulcto the pub-
he buildings necessary. Many'parties from
abroad invested. There are others amongst
us now seeking investments and homes in our

comparatively, quiet, safe and healthy section
of country._
-The Darlington Southerner has tho follow¬

ing: Tho crops in this district are excellent-
better than they have been at any time since
the war-especially the corn crop. The farm¬
ers are jubilant ; some say that they will make
enough to last them two years. We are safe
from the want of bread, for one year ot least.
The recent rains have workod wonders, and in
addition to the Beasons, the loborers have
done their part better thon usual. The cotton
crop looks well, and bids fair to supply the
planters with an ample wherewith for green¬
backs to liquidate the lions of tho present
year, or to purchase supplies for the next.
Fruits, &c., are in abundance all over the dis¬
trict.

THE CAMPAIGN.

EMPOETANT BOMOB ABOUl GSANT-DOES GBANT

KEAN TO vriTHDBAW?-TEE SUDDEN EA8TWABD
JOXjäSES OF TBE MAN.OS HORSEBACK-ALARM
07 THE RADICAL LEADEES, AC, ¿C.

A Washington telegram' »it August ll to the
New York World BayB:
Host extraordinary rnmote are afloat in this

city touching the unexpected return of General
Grant from hts Westemr4èur, and its relation
to thé political canvass. From all I can gather
among dioso best acquainted with the views of
tie members of the BepuMfpan National Com¬
mittee, it appears that private letters hare been
received from members' of Grant's party,
showing an anxiety on the part of the
General to throw up the candidacy for
the Presidency. To this he has been
moved by overwhelming' evidences from
every quarter of the utter vint oT Spirit in the
Republican canvass, and the tremendous pop¬
ular tide running in faVor'of the Democratic
ticket. AU the letters received here, both by
the Congressional and- -Rational I Republican
Committees, are sorely discouraging the Radi¬
cal leaders, nor are the letlera from the South
le 38. slaming. The blacks cannot be controll¬
ed, and all effort s on the pct of carpet-baggers
to prevent excesses have io fur failed, and the
Radicals see that a continúanos of these riotous
and incendiary acts on th» part of the colored
population will add hundreds of thousands to
tho Demociatic vote in th«' -North. Hence the
sudden stoppage ofGrant's Western trip, hence
the rumors that ho is about to throw up the
candidacy, and the intimations throwa out in
political circles that the Republican National
Convention will be called together again, and
rumors-have it that the nomination will be
tendered lo General Sherman.
THE FTBST OTO TX NEW, |ÏOEK-GEISWOLD'3

HOSTE BEFTJDIAXB8 BIM.
r A telegram to the New York World says : -

At a sp -ci al election in* the town of Grafhon,
in Renssalaer County, tbo-.home of Griswold,
the Radical candidate for'Governor, the Re¬
publican majority of hist fau was reduced from
ene hundred and forty-six so fifty-six. A pro¬
portionate increase m the Democratic vote of
every township in the State would give the De¬
mocrats a majority of 209,480-at the coming
election. ' '

-.. -_ __
R t\

GOV. BETMOUB AND THE, BSOBtfS1BT7CTT0N AOTB-

WHAT HE WTLX PO ip. ELECTED.
The Cincinnati West and South, an ardont

Democratic paper, speaking1 of Gov. Seymour's
letter of acceptance, says; j
He considers himself a patty to the platform,

which is, in hie opinion, iii tee nature of a con¬
tract with the' people.- That platform, as our

readers understand, treats all the steps of the
eo-cailed-reconstructio .',-fcjwfehe multitudinous
acts of Congress, AB. revolutionary, and not
aimplv unconstitutional. They are acts which
the platform means to say« have overthrown,
without the Slightest rig ht,1the very constitu¬
tion itself.' They sj» : each and all plam,
palpable and dangerous preaches of that
bond ,of our Union. .Thsso tacts, in .Mr.
Haa's "opirnbn; bngM"to;. be. resisted bj
the representatives in .every branch, of the
Federal Government,' by' Democratic force
of anns. Mr. Seymour does: noe announce
that conclusion, but he arrives at it necessarily
by joining himself to the platform, which holds
each and every step of ind whole process of
CoDgröesiohal RecocBtnictfcn aa nöV 'only
null, and r: void because' "forbidden by tho
constitution, but revorationary-in other words,
an overturn of the constitatton itself,by whose
warrant alone Congress caa-do any act, That
ia not any question -for, t$e courts. By the
platform, it is rea adjudicala^ and Mr. Seymour,
as the Democratic candidate, for the Presiden¬
cy, binds himself to it aa a contracting party.
Of course, then, if we succeed, Mr. Seymour
will be obliged to draw_the executive sword at
<u,M,«aJ^iA|. ii. ? *T.~j.i.oatlOD nf ifcn Oi-koa
of the South from the moment he hos' tho
power placed in his hands. He stands, in fact,
where Mr. Blair stands, according to his letter
previous to his nomination. For a man who is
supposed to be naturally timid, this in a bold
and brave commitment. We did not expect
that he would BS lrankly give' himself up to
the future doctrine of the party.
- ? cg
TUE BLACK DEMOCRACY. I

OBE\T BEiCTION AMONG THE COLORED

PEOPLE AGAINST THE SCALAWAGS
AND CARPET-BAGGERS.

THE MOVEMENT SPREADING THROUGH
THE SOUTH, y

We are glad ti eeo from our exchanges in
the various Southern States, that the.freed¬
men are at last awake to the folly of trusting
the pack of shiftless and unprincipled adven¬
turers who have heretofore been their party
leaders. Colored Democratic Clubs are teing
formed in all port ons of the country, address¬
es from leading colored Democrats are scatter¬
ed abroad, and tho negro is at last finding out
that his beat friend is the white man with
whom ha has been brought up, and with whose
interests be must in the future be identified.

SOUTH-CAROLINA.
In Charleston, though little has been done

publicly, tho colored Democratic clubs are in a

flourishing condition. The Ward No. 6 club
at one time numbered about Ave hundred
mombers, but many of these have now joined
the club of the ward in which they five. In
Wards Nos. 3 and 1 there are also colored
clubs, and in a short time there will be one in
each ward of the city. At least one thousand
colored Democrats may now be counted on.

They are respectable men, and have joined the
Democratic party from a conviction that Radi¬
calism is only the road to min. Altogether,
the movement shows encouraging elements of
strength and prosperity.
Throughout the State the chango of senti¬

ment among the freedmen is even more de¬
cided, as the statements published from time
to time in our columns will have shown. There
is hardly a district in tho State that does not
boast one or more Democratic clubs, and the
disaffected members of the Union Leagues are

doily coming over.

vinoiNiA.
In the Old Dominion where the white vul¬

tures from the North, who deceive and prey

upon the blacks, are more numerous than in

any other State, there is a great reaction of
sentiment among the colored people in favor

of their former masters. We copy the follow¬

ing address which a Virginia freedman has is¬
sued to his colored brethren :

The writer of this, a colored man, made free
by the late war. desires to commune with you
on matters which concern your peace aud pros¬
perity, as well as the happiness of the commu¬
nity in which we hve.
Can the colored race prosper in a state of

strife and antagonism to the whites ?
I answer unequivocally, no. The whites are

the majority; they own the soil and the prop¬
erty of the country. They have more resour¬

ces; they are more enterprising and determin¬
ed; tho laws protect thom in the peaceful en¬

joyment of what belongs to them. Violence
on our part will not be tolerated. We must
submit to the lawp. Then we cannot cope
with tho whites. They represent the power
and influence of the government, North and
South.
Why should there bo antagonism between

the races ? I answer there is no sufficient
reason for such a state of things. The whites
have declared no war against us. Our me¬

chanics and tradesmen, painters, barbers, car¬

penters, shoemakers, bricklayers, porters,
gardeners, factory hands and dining-room
servants have been generously patronized and
liberally paid, while white men, equally com¬

petent and equally worthy, have failed to get
work.
Look at it calmly and tell me if we have met

the good deeds of the whites in the proper
spirit? What return have we made for all these
acta of kindness? I answer, while living on

the bounty of our white benefactors, ase

pre tendmr; to their faces the greatest de
and gratitude, wo have invited amonpus
less adventurers from the North, and e
outcasts of white sooiety.at home, and se
and deceitfully formed ourselves into
bound leagues, in antagonism to the ir
and honor of the very bestmenwhose kii
shelters, clothes and feeds us. We bavi
all that we could do to degrade them by p
over them ignorant ana corrupt men.

aspired to rule and govern the very me
own toe soil we cultivate, the bousefe we

py-who employ ns in the business of life
aid us in building oar churches, and wbc
ter and feed our families'.
What claims have the Radicale to.our i

¡What have they done for. us? They te
they restored yon to freedom. The Ba
¡have sprung np since the war. They
come into existence as a party since tnt
and since you were emancipated, and of c
they did not free you.
The Radical parly has no claims on us;

are our natural enemies; they are the des
ants of the men who sold, our fathers
slavery, and they are now oppressing
their unjust taxation ; they are robbing
the means of earning an honest living wi
beneficing the government. They will
do you any good; Beggars hardly ever
tribute much,to those from whom they li
bogging.
My friends, I have spoken to you kindh

plainly. I would warn yon of- the danger
before you.' I Warn you against the'men
would receive -office at your hands and. 1
desert you in the hour, of sorest need,
away from such creatures and come bat
tho friendsto whom your mind? axe alwa;
rected in time of sorrow-the friends whi
do most for you. *-

HOBTH CAB0LT5A.
Borton McNeel; a highly respectable co

man of Salisbury, N. O.,1 is * Out in rà
severing his connection with tho Radical p

declaring for Seymour and Blair, and adv
his-friends to "do likowiso.'' ......

The negroes ofHopewell, Mecklenburg C

ty, N. C., have formed a Democratic
A large number have joined it, and' they
officers of their own'.' i

The Tarboro' (N. C. ) Southerner states
ÍSandy Long, of Halifax, and Eaton Rob ir

both colored men, and recently appointed
pistrates in their respective counties b;
man, "who .writes himself Governor,"
thrown the appointment back in his face

disgust.
A Radical having lee fured a Wilmington1

gro on account of his having allied hiase
the Democratic party, the African rottu

answer ;
Under your teaching, we have alienated (

ns the mass of the white people North as
as South; you have got the offices andern
menta, while we have done the work and si
out in the cold.' ' For one;Tam done with j

OEOEGLA.

AV a large Democratic meeting at Sar
Ga., on the 8th, which was addressed by s<

rar noted Southern speakers, a large nun

of colored Demócrata were present, proi
displaying on their apparel Seymour and E
badges. ...... ; ii ci i
Thc following letter ls from a colored ma

Wilkinson County, Geor gia :

To (he Colored Voters of Wilkinson
Twigg» :

(
MY DEA'B FBTCTDS : Feeling that.'it is

sacred dnty to befriend my race. as far a

am able, in any manner whatever, I have <

eluded lo write you a letter, kindly advis
and speaking with you in it upon tte gi
subject now distracting and disturbing
minds
And in this advice I desire; you all carne

to understand that I intend to utter only w

my heart tells me-ia the truth, and what
my honest sentirnen's and-convictions,
pant you also to understand that I have
:ome upon these convictions and facts ii
moment or a day, but they are the fruit
ictual.experience for the past three years, t
j lao of though, hnd observation m the cou
rf that tim J; and> rest assured that my e
lave been widdy and eagerly open to the
«rest of my racé and my people.
Then, my friends, know now that 11 ai

¡olored man, born and raised in Georgia;, c
lave spent the greater 'part of my lifo
Dwige/s County; and believe mo, when I tell ]
hat I haye some education-that is I oan ri
md write, and pf course can spell very w
md ari tho author of the feelings and sei
nen ts of this letter..
T have this, then, td say to you: That Thi
ome ont openly and boldly npon the Cons
a tive or Democratic platform, with our ti
louthem white men, whom we mighthave a

tight to have known long before this were a
re our only friends.
And I now say to you, my friends, that it
ot only your duty to come out and go w
hem and vote with them, the Conservati
ote, but bog them and ask them to forgive
)r voting with à set of heartless liars a
noves and scalawags, against every princi]
fhonor and truth-yes, against my good a
our good, and the Southern gentleman's
¡rest, and for what? Ask yourselves, «
DU. for what? Havo you got your mule?
in't got mine yet; and they told us right he
i Irwinton they was going to give us oi
ave you got your forty acres of land? Ha
mgot your $1000 in greenbacks? Echo o
vers whar'y your mule instead of here's yo
nie.
Well, now, what do these rascals do wi
mr vote when they get it? I'll tell you, s

luntrymon. They get into office, tax us ai
ir white friends on everything we make, ci

government money for free schools for n
id buy mules and land and to keep up tl
my, to keep honest Southern men from pu
ig us back into slavery, and all such lies; ai
thank God that I havo opened my eyes
ir true condition.
Every r bite man in the State of Georgia wt

presented in Milledgeville in 18G5, and thei
:>k a solemn oath that slavery never shoul
ist again io the State; so that settles goin
ck into slavery with me. This I know, m
ends, and am satisfied fully upon the eui
it. It is my object to do all I oan from th:
ID to the November election to wake my pet
up, and beg them to think about the mai

'. Think who is your friend. Now, I as

a, who is your friend? The man who prove
every day that you live, or thc man wh
i promised to be your friend for the lac
.ce yeais, and ked, and proved that he lie
you, every time.
Yoke up, my friends, wake np. How ca:

i go to your old master, or your employoi
h any thing but a sneaking look ort you

face and ask hun, please to do this or that favo
for you. when you have just been and vote«
against him, for somebody that uevor has, no
never will, do you a favor ? Til tell you hot
I felt. Just as mean as if my employer h ai

caught me stealing ono of his sheep. Am
there was a many one that felt so, but wa
ashamed and afraid to own it. Now lool
upon theso matters. AU that I have said ii
true. I nm for the Conservative party, and as

sisted in organizing a colored Conservatio
club in this county, and shall go on with tin
good work.

ALABAMA.
On the 6th instant a meeting of coloree

people was held iu Mobile for the purpose o

organizing a Democratic Club. The Rcgistoi
soys :

The meeting waa called to order by Colonel
C. A. R. Dimon, who, in a brief and patriotic
address, explained tho object of thc assem

blage, and expressed to them his views in re-

gard to their social and political status. Ar
interchange of sentiment led to the conclusion
that the colored people have at last found oui
who their true friends are.

There was hold recently at Demopolis, Ala.,
a Seymour and Blair ratification meeting at¬

tended almost exclusively by negroes, and ad¬
dressed by four while men aDd the following
black speakers: Jim Westbrook, Jack Lee, Bon¬
bon Byan, Sandy Cameron, Wm. Boberts and
Jule Armstrong. The New Era furnishes the
following report of tho black men's speeches :

But when Jim Westbrook (colored), from
Jefferson, arose to break the spell and sunder
the chain in which the carpet-baggers and
scalawags sought to manacle his race by
secret oaths and midnight gatherings in secret

places, the enthusiasm of the crowd could no

longer be restrained, and Jim had to proceed
with frequent interruptions from the cheering
multitude. But he planted himself intelligent-

ly and foroibly apon tho nationalplatfoi
exhorted his friends to do likewise. Ja
(colored), of Dale County, addressed I
oredfriends in abrief bnt telling speec
lowed by Benben Byan, of Jefferson,
speeches challenged the attention anc
consideration of the crowd of colored lis
present. But old uncle Sandy Cameron
Hale, gave the finishing tonen to the c

bag fraternity. Ho told them that h
born in the South, that hs was a Southen
and that the Southern men were his fr
He had yet to learn of any got
the black man that could come
these Yankee pedlars in secret pc
The Southern men have never Iii
him or deceived him when he was a
nor since he was free. That God had pu
and the Southam msn here upon the sam
and they must eim¿r Etand or fall tog
The oldmm gave then: a scathing reba
being blindly bitched in by a. set of trav
adventurers, who.had only leagued themi
together as a kind of ladder upon whicl
could climb into office; and wound' up b;
ing that "he had rather bo lathered with
fortis and shaved with a handsaw, or h

{tills hewed out with a broad axe than
eft in the hands of such a set of scalar
Uncle Sandy evidenced an unusual intelh)
and acumen for a man ofhis color, withon
vious advantage, aad we would not be afr
pit him against the best carpet-bagger '<
batch. Long may his gray hairs ana lon
ger wave to point his people to- -the trutl
their best interest. . . ...

Joseph E. Williams, a Tennessee colorer
tor, is stumping Alabama for the democra

< LOUISIANA:1 *'J-

Louisiana papers state that the coloret
moorahy is alive and at work throughout
Stale. The Alexandria (Rapides) Dem
says: f&g r«

It is no use any longer disguising the

Etent to all that the colored Democra
,pido8 ia now a fixed institution, alive0,

awake, in real dead earnest, and with a

habitation and a name. Not content wit
Lamotho barbecue they got up a ball-a
mg- ball-on last Saturday, night... We
candidly admit that this element of the D
eratic party- of Rapides iii far ahead oi
new organization we ever witnessed befo
our parish.
A meeting of the Democratic colored m<

Algiers was held cn the 5th inst. Thoms
Sherburne, chairman of the Cotumi tte

Freedmen Clubs, called, the.meeting to 01

He stated the object of the meeting waa t

ganize a Démocratie colored club, and , ha
happy to see so many of the colored oiti
present. It proved that if the colored
was allowed to act in accordance with the
tates of his mind bo would do what 'was ri
The willingness of the colored man to joh"
Democratic party proved that Democrario
trines were more, generous than those of
Radical plunderers. After a few brief rem;
afr. Sherburne took his seat amid cheers 1
tho colored men. The meeting organized
appointing tiie following colored men al t
officers : Riley Allen, president; WJLiam S
borne, first vice-president; Joe Griffin, set

vice-president. The New Orleans. Cresi
says: ... ,,:¡ ;i. ,;. /
, Tho officers chosen are the leading cole
men' of the place, and will id a short time hi
in a host of their friends to the suppor
Seymour and Blair. This club bids fair ti
one of the largest in the State.
Previous to adjournment, William Sherbr.

the first vice-president, was lustily'called
by the dub for a. speech. He alluded' to
de&d issues the Radicals were constantly hi

ing about, but the triumph of tho Demoe

always improved the colored people's con dit
while Radicals robbed the country and dest
ed their happiness. Carpet-baggers had ht

ing at stake or nothing to lose. The cole
men don't intend to let them fill their car]
sacks if they can help it. With a cheer
Seymour and Blair and the speaker the mi
ing adjourned.

MISSISSIPPI.
At a Democratic meeting held at Yazoo (

last week, among other resolutions adop
were the following: -

1. As citizens of Mississippi, wo declare t
it ia our purpose to confer impartial suffri
on all men, irrespective ot color, and to pl
alimen on terms of equality before the law,
that life, liberty and property may be equi
assured to al.

2. That our thanks are duo to our colo:
friends, who, actuated by a sense of just
and patriotic duty, co-operated with us in I
late election in defeating the oppressive a

iniquitous constitution, framed .by strang
and common enemies to them and ourserv

They deserve well of the country, and th
services will ever be gratefully appreciated
all men who havo a duo regara for equal rig]
and constitutional government. -i

3. That as an evidence and testimonial of c

esteem and good will fur them and the value
their noble aid in a just cause and patrio
principles, and as a farther token of friends!
and union in support of Democratic principl
we tender to them a public barbecue at tl
place on the fourth Saturday of August, 18i

4. That such of our colored people who vot
the Radical ticket, or stood neutral, and ha
since renounced and joined the Democra
party, or now wish to renounce and join, a
all who entertain a friendly feeling for us a

our cause, aro respectfully invited to meet a:

participate with us in said barbecue.
5. That it is our duty, and should be tho du

and pleasure of all persons, io the bestowal
employment, places and patronage to the ct
oreel people, frankly to prefer and give tl
same to those who are our personal and poli
cal friends, and to cheer and animate them
lives of usefulness, respectability and prospe
itv, and in no wiso to give aid and comfort
our Radical enemies, who seek to prostrate i

and liberty, and give dominion to our politic
adversarios.

6. That we invite all good meaning and w<

disposed colored people to join the Conserv
tive and Democratic party, and assure thei
as well os all who have joined, that all the
legal rights shall, to tho extent of our abilit
ever bj respected, sustained and proteotei
and that they can safely trust us to do the;
every justice and right in every emergency.

Mississinpi journals state that the colon

Mississippians since the late elections, are gi
ing over en mane to the Democrats. In a sh

gie county, one thousand of them have pr<
duced certificates of membership in Demt
eratic Clubs, and far freer and prouder tha
they over did as the slaves of scalawag "poe
white trash." A millenium of good feelin
between tho races in Mississippi is dawnip
as the result of this state of things.

TEXAS.
A number of Democratic negro clubs havi

been formed in Eastern Texas, and colora

orators, it is stated, aro doing efficient worl

among tho freedmen. At a barbecue at lode

pendene!}, Washington County, the Brennan

Banner says there were at least three hundrei
negroes present, who listened with great in

tercst to the speeches, and many of them, be
foro leaving the ground " declared thei
determination to adhere to their white South
ern friends and vote the Democratic tickot.'
The Banner is convinced that with very little
effort nine-tenths of all the negroes in th<
State can bo converted to the Democrats
faith.
A colored Democratic club has been formet

at Houston, which holds regular weekly meet¬
ings. The speakers aro unanimously m favoi
of Seymour and Blair, and state generally thal
they ore proud of the opportunity to unite
with the only party that had any claims upor.
the blacks, and could and would benefit then
race.

_
_

THE MOST PEBFECT IBON TONIO.-HEQESIAN'S
FEBBATED ELESIE OF BABE.-A pleasant cordial,
prepared from calisaya bark and pyro-phos-
phate of iron, possessing the valuable proper-
ties of iron phosphorous and calisaya, without
any injurious ingredients. As a preventive to
fever md ague, and as a tonic for patients re¬

covering from fever, or other sickness, it can¬

not be surpassed. It is recommended by the
most eminent physicians. Prepared by Hege¬
mon & Co., New York, and sola byall respect«
able druggists in tho United States.

YACHT MAGGIE ÄM^CSEEL. ^

THIS FAVORITE YACHT. H ÂVI jta-
boen thoroughly refitted for pleasure par¬

ities, is now reidy for engagements by ap.
?plication to the captain on boord, orto

BLACK ft JOHNSTON, :

'April 7 lnths6mos Agento.
~

i :. FOB 1KW TplxK.
"

REG TTLAR LINEEVERY WEDNESDAY.

?^,«3-, THE STEAMSHIP 8ABAG08SA».
^Kf^3bw capt. Ai. B. CBOWKT.T., will leave Van.

£^M^tW*derhorpf8 Wharf, on WedmesCzy,
.Jj^-^^Sm, 19th August, st Five o'clock P. IL
August ia_,? BAVENEL ft CO., Agents.

FOB JSEW-.TüHÄS.,^.,^ .. "

j**~t-i rm
' THE SPLENDID SIDE WHEES

/^a^^STEASISHIP CHABLESTON,
^^giË^Ua BEEBY Commander, of the New
«=c3r~33ÊSïL. York and Charleston Steamflhip Lin e
will leave Adger's Wharf on Saturday, the 15th inst,
at * o'clock P.. M.-
For Freight or. Passage, having splendid cab

accommodations, apply to
JAMES ADGEB4C0" à

Comer Adger's Wharf and East Bay (Dp Stairs),
August 10 rx ; : ._,, 6-- >

C .... :. :FOR PHILADELPHIA. -..-

A*sf-£*m The STEAMSHIP PROME-
THEÜS, Cáptala A. B. GRAY, wil

¿^Rfl^fy°leave North Atlantic Wharf, on-

?aadBBMËfcàUSti at - o'clock.. j
For freight apply to ._
dugnstlS _JOHNA THEO. GETTY; J

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPT'B
THBOUGK XVUtkl tO *

CALIPOBNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN. 3 .''
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RE¬

DUCED RATES !

£v**~f>--». STEAMERS OF THE ABOVY
y^¡^'¥¡¿ hno leave Pier No. 42. North River,

ç&ïïAt&JVT* foot °? Canal-street, New York, a.

odrsaSSS!» 12 o'clcx:k noon, of the 1st. 9th, 16tht
I and 34th of every month (except when these date*
I fall en Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).

" Departure of 1st and 24th connect at panama with
?teamen for South racine and Central America«
ports. Tho6eof lat touch at M -nzanülo. "

Departure of 9th of each month connects with
the new steam line from Panama to Australia amt
New Zealand

_

Steamship GBEAT REPUBLIC leaves San Freír"'
cisco, for Chira and Japan, October i. ¿I"

I ..NoCalifornia steamers touchât Havana, hut gc
I direct from New York to AsplnwaE.
I One hundred pounds baggage free to each adnhV
Medloine and attendance free. ..,

For Passage Tickets or feather information apply
at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wharf

j foot of Canal-street, North River, New York.
March 14 lyr. F. E. BABY, Agent, L

.: {ONE TRIPA WEEK.] -\ ;i

CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEA»
:. PACKET .LTNB, a.

VIA BEALTOR I\ HILTON HEADANDBLUFFTOX ..

STEAMER PILOT BOY.Capt. W. T. MCNELTYT
STEAMER FANME....Capt. FrancPier
r -*fimm>* ONE OF THE ABOVE STEAMER*
?BMHBKI will leave Charleston every Tuesday.
Morning, at 6 o'clock, and Savannah ever.. Thursday-
Morning, at 6 o'clock. .

For Freight or passage, apply to
...

JoHN FERGUSON,
June29 Accommodallon Wharf .'

I FOU PALATHA, FLORIDA,
TJA 8AVANNAH, FEENANDINA, JACKSONVILLE,
" AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'S
RIVER.
m «»tff-»a- THE STEAM EB CITY POINT
jj¡uB¡ Captain CHAULES WILLEY, wi
leave Charleatoii every Tuesday Hight at 9 O'clock*'
and Savannah every Wednesday Afternoon, at a,
o'clock, for the above places, rtetuning wm leav»
Savannah for Charleston every Saturday llominç,-
at 8 o'clock.". .<< njn
AU goods not removed by sunset will be stored ar

the expense and risk of owners.
AU creight must be preo-id.

J. D. AIKEN ft CO., Agents,
June27_South Atlantic Whar ?_'

STKAUl To LTVERPOOh*
"

CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.
- -/tsAZSmr^' THE INMAN LINE, SAILING
S%S&iFfffirL SEMI-WEEKLY, carrying the U..
¿-¿Xx2Ai¿Mlá S. Mans, consisting of the following'
aMjfaiu^aaTTfl n steamers:
CITY OF PABIS,

CITY OF BALTTMOBE, -- -I
-. CITY OF WASHINGTON, 0

......
CITY OE BOSTON

Bailing every Saturday and every alternate Mondavi
atl PAL, from Pier No..40 North Elver, New York.

BATES OF. PASSAGE.
BY THE HAIL BTEA1OB8 SAILING EVEEY SATUBDAT. '

I Payable in Gold, t Payable in Currency, q
1st Cabin.$100 Steerage........-.$8
1st Cabin to London..105 Ptceragoto Londori..'. 8^
1st Cabin to Paris.... 115 Steerage to Paris..... #j.
Passage by the Monday steamers-First Cabin $901

I gold; Steerage $30; payable in U. S. currency.
Bates ofpassage trova New York to Halifax; Cabin,

$20, Steerage, 31°;payable ingold.
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hornburg«

Bremen, ftc., stmoderate rates,
ai Steerage passage from Liverpool sud Queenstown,
$40 currency. Tickets can be bought here, by per«

J sons sending for their friends. ?>

For further, information apply st the Company"
offices. ..., JOHN G. DALE, Agent,

No. 15 Broadway, New York. *

Jone4-_ jfrjno...
NORTH GERMAN LLC)VD.

¿rt STEAM. BETWEEN
.BALTIMORE AND BREMEN,.

Via Southampton. >.

XHEBCBEW STEAMEB8 07 THE NOBTU GEEMAS LLOYD
BALTIMORE......Capt. VOECKLEB.
BERLIN.Capt. UNDUETSCH.
OF 2500 TONS AND 700 HORSE-POWEB.
±-/r-K*r~to WILL BON REGULARLY BB.

yOS^i^Tn- TWrEN BALTIMORE AND BBB-
<^^^mC' MEN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON. From
rri3j~3Ö~^. Breojen on the 1st of each month.
From Southampton on the 4th of each mouth. From)
Baltimore on the 1st of each month.
PRICE OF PASSAGE-From Baltimore to Bremen

London, Havre and Southampton-Cabin$90; Steer
age $36. From Bremen to Ballimore-Cabin $90
Steerage $40
Prices of passage payable in gold, or its equiva

lent
They touch at Southampton both going and re*

turning. These vessels take Freight to London and
Hull, for which through bills of lading are signed.
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each vessel.
AU letters must pass through the Postofflce. No
bills of lading but those of the Company «Ul bo
signed. Bills of lading wUl positively not be de¬
livered before goods are cleared at the Customhouse,

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A bCHUMACHEB ft CO.,

No. 9 South Charles-street, Baltimore»
Or to MORDECAI ft CO., Agents,

East Bay, Charleston, S. a
April 20 Cmos

J9S- FOR BESTOBING STRENGTH AND
appetite, nae the great Southern Tonic, PAJOCMN'S

HEPATIC IITTEBS and you wUl not be disappointed
For sale l>y all druggists. tu

«rP.TANTS DO NOT CBY WITHOUT A
CAUSc;.-By on interesting practical application o

chemical laws to the kernels of Wheatand Barley, a

nutriment is produced and perfected that sets la
operation tho natural laWB of digestion and assimila
Hon In the most inactive, indolent and tender
stomach. If your infant suffers from insnfficlen
breast milk, give it COMSTOCK'S RATIONAL
FOOD. G. W. COMSTOCK,

No. 67 Court!and-8treet, New York.
For sole by DOWIE ft MOISE,

Wholesale Agents for Charleston.
August 4 tuths6

«3-WHAT IS THE MATTEB WITH YOU ?
This is tho familiar, question put to every invalid.
In many cases the answer ls, "I don't know exactly,
but I don't feel well." Look at the countenance o f

the man or woman who makes this reply, and you
wiU generally find that the eyes we dull and lustre¬

less, the complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and

thc whole expression of the face dejected. Interró¬

gale the invalid more closely, and yon wiU discover

thit constipation, the result of a disordered stomach
aod a torpid liver, ls at the bottom of the mischief.
"That's what's the matter." Whoever has expe¬
rienced thc effects of TABBANT'S EFFERVESCENT-
SELTZER APERIENT ia such cases, need not to be

told to recommecd.it as a remedy.
TARRANT ft CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 278

Greenwich and No. 100 Warren streets, New York,
Sole Proprietors. .A

Sold by all Druggists. 3mos 22 July 6

EOS AD ALIS
Purifies tbe Blood.

For Sale by Druggists Everywhere»
July 28 raclyx


